
Bedroom Kandi Catalog Party
Today’s Date: _________________

Thank you for hosting a Bedroom Kandi Catalog Party with me! It’s a fantastic way to earn HOST 
REWARDS, without the effort of planning a party in your home. The more people you share a 
catalog with, the more BK products you can earn!

Your BK Consultant:

Phone:     Email: 

Party END DATE:     Party ID # 

Guests can place confidential online orders using YOUR Party ID # at checkout and it will count 
toward your rewards!

Orders must be received & paid by the Party End Date to be eligible for the “BONUS HOST 
REWARDS” 

This is the contact information I have for you. If anything is incorrect, please let me know ASAP. 

Name: ________________________________________________________________________

Best Phone Number:   __________________________________________________________

Email Address:  ________________________________________________________________

Shipping Address for Host Reward Gifts:

_______________________________________________________________  (Street Address)

_______________  (Apartment or Unit #)

______________________________  (City)  __________  (State)   _____________  (Zip Code)

I have enclosed catalogs, business cards and order forms for your convenience. 
If anyone prefers to call in an order to me directly, that is always an easy option. 

(Be sure they tell me YOUR PARTY ID# when they call.)

REGULAR HOST REWARDS:

BONUS HOST REWARDS for a CATALOG PARTY!

Goal: 

Bonus Rewards: 

Get your WISH LIST started and have fun sharing Bedroom Kandi’s intimate luxury products with 
everyone you know.

*Catalogs may ONLY be shared with Adults 18+ years old!
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ONE DEEPLY DISCOUNTED 
HOST CATALOG ITEM
Just for hosting a party, you can 
purchase one of the listed items from 
our Host Catalog at a deep discount! 
Selection changes quarterly.

UP TO FOUR BEDROOM KANDI 
ITEMS AT 50% OFF*
Based on your total party sales*, you can 
purchase up to four (4) items from 
Bedroom Kandi's entire catalog at 50% 
off retail price!

10% OF TOTAL PARTY 
SALES IN FREE PRODUCT
The more your guests buy, the more 
you get for free! For qualifying 
parties** you can earn 10% of total 
party sales in free product.

EARN ITEMS FROM OUR 
EXCLUSIVE HOST COLLECTION
Talk to your consultant about how you 
can earnour exclusive Host gifts, with 
products only available to party hosts!

*before tax & shipping

**$350 or more in sales before tax & shipping
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